The software can be used to write "standard programs" as well as programs that exploit the bit-mapped graphics of the Macintosh. More serious applications can be written * Received 7/20/87, revised 9/8/87, accepted 10/9/87.
by using the event-driven methodology. To facilitate Mac-style programming, several libraries called units are provided on-line. Each unit has a specific purpose and consists of external and inline procedures and functions. Thus, for example, there is a QuickDraw unit which is a graphics package to draw lines, strings, rectangles,polygons, and regions. Another unit is ToolIntf which helps a user to deal with windows, menus, mouse control, and dialogue boxes. In order to use a unit in a program, the declaration part of the grammar includes the production uses clause:: 'uses' identifier list';' which must appear right after the program heading. The user can also write his own units which then can be used in other programs.
The manual is divided into three parts as follows. 
